Ed Discussion centralises class Q&A and saves time. Supports equations, runnable code and more.

**Interface**

Clean and intuitive.

1. Click **New Thread**
2. Insert a **Title**
3. Select a **Type**
4. Select a **Category**
5. Select a **Subcategory** (optional)

**Create a new thread**

- Click here to start a **new thread**
- Click here to open Ed discussion
- Click here to toggle between courses
- Click here to toggle between filters
- Click here to toggle between categories

![Ed Discussion interface with annotations]

- Click here to open a thread
- Read and respond to threads here
- Insert **Title** here
- Select **Type** here
- Select **Category** here
- Select **Subcategory** (optional) here
Express yourself in any way

Seriously, any way.

Tips and tricks

Search and stay notified about threads.